One of the key parameters that must be included in the analysis of atmospheric constituents (gases and 11 particles) and clouds is the vertical structure of the atmosphere. Therefore high-resolution vertical profile 12 observations of the atmospheric targets are required for both theoretical and practical evaluation and as inputs to 13 increase accuracy of atmospheric models. Cloud radar reflectivity profiles can be an important measurement for the 14 investigation of cloud vertical structure in a resourceful way. However, extracting intended meteorological cloud 15 content from the overall measurement often demands an effective technique or algorithm that can reduce error and
50
2006). Although insects are probably the principal contaminants because of their size and dielectric constant, 51 spiders, spider webs, and other organic materials have been detected in the atmosphere through the use of nets and 52 other means (Sekelsky et al., 1998) . Furthermore due to reduced scattering efficiency in the Mie region, cloud radar 53 observations at 95 GHz are found to be less sensitive to insects than observations at 35 GHz (Khandwalla et al., 54 2003) . Cloud radar signals frequently encounter this biota, within a couple of kilometers altitude close to the Earth 55 surface, confined mostly to the Atmospheric Boundary Layer (ABL). These echoes from the insect in the ABL have 56 reflectivity values comparable to those from the clouds and precipitation, and thus they contaminate and mask the 57 true cloud returns (Luke et al., 2008) . The identification and removal of returns from such non-meteorological 58 targets (biota and receiver noise) is one of the prime tasks that is required to perform before using the meteorological
59
(cloud and precipitation) returns received by the cloud radar data, for the research and analysis purpose. The current 60 work focuses on identifying and filtering non-hydrometeor echoes in order to significantly improve the quality of 61 cloud radar data. This allows for the improved characterization of the tropical CVS.
63
Review of previous studies shows that different techniques have been attempted to remove non 64 meteorological echoes, for example, static techniques for the ground clutter (Harrison et al., 2014; 2000) , return aforementioned studies were mostly confined with the use of single polarization radar. However a new possibility 68 has been developed using dual-polarization information to identify the non-meteorological clutter echoes (Zrnic´ and 69 Ryzhkov, 1998; Mueller, 1983; Zhang et al., 2005) . With the advent in Doppler spectral processing, it is possible to 70 have improved clutter mask (Bauer-Pfundstein and Görsdorf, 2007; Luke et al., 2008; Warde and Torres, 2009;  71 Unal, 2009). As mentioned one of the non-meteorological echoes is due to the insects and air-borne biota and these 72 unwanted echoes are problematic for studies involving meteorological information such as wind measurements 73 (Muller and Larkin, 1985) and true cloud returns (Martner and Moran, 2001) . As a consequence, observations of 74 insects were done using variable polarization and multiple frequency radars operating initially in the centimeter 75 wavelength (Hajovsky et al., 1966; Hardy et al., 1966; Mueller and Larkin, 1985) . At millimeter wavelength radar,
76
Bauer- Pfundstein and Görsdorf (2007) showed effective LDR filtering of insects while Khandwalla et al. (2003) and 77 Luke et al. (2008) showed that dual-wavelength ratio filters are more effective than the linear depolarization ratio 78 filters. Dual-polarization also offers a wide variety of methods (e.g., Gourley et al., 2007; Hurtado and Nehorai, 79 2008; Unal, 2009; Chandrasekar et al., 2013) . Fuzzy logic classification techniques for the identification and 80 removal of spurious echoes from radar are also in use ( e.g., Cho et al., 2006; Dufton and Collier, 2015) . From the 81 above summary, it is therefore evident that most of the studies either concentrate on the polarimetric capabilities of 82 radar or off-line spectral processing of radar data to filter out echoes contaminated by non-meteorological targets.
83
The importance of the current work presented here lies in the development of an algorithm that uses solely high 84 spatial and temporal resolution reflectivity measurements. These high spatial and temporal resolution (25 m and 1 85 sec) measurements enable the characterization of irregular echoes associated with the spurious nature of radar 86 returns due to insects. This method is simple and does not require spacious complex spectral data ( Figure 1a the echoes at ~3.7 km and below 2 km can be marked as cloud and insects respectively as it exceeds the 118 profile S5. The noise variations around 15 dB are mostly confined in between S0 and S2 with S1 as mean NER.
119
Contrasting echo texture associated with the cloud and atmospheric biota (hereafter insect) is evident from the 120 height-time-intensity (HTI) plot of Z in Figure 1b . This is a weak cloud case having reflectivity ~ -38 dBZ at ~3.7
121
km altitude with the presence of intermittent, non homogeneous echo texture from the insects below 2.7 km altitude.
122
Near similar weak cloud case of -38±2 dBZ at 5.4 km altitude is confirmed as cloud with the sharp increase in 123 relative humidity of ~ 80% at that altitude by collocated GPS-RS measurements but is not shown here. Insect echoes 124 are observed to be confined most densely below 1.7 km and fall in the reflectivity range of -50 to -20 dBZ. The 125 observed standard deviation is always more than 2 and de-correlation period of ~4-5 sec (returns due to insects is
126
found to vanish at an interval of ~3-8 sec). Two sensitivity (S1 and S5) tests have been performed on Z profile to 127 quantify as the meteorological cloud returns. All the tests have been affected due to the presence of non-128 meteorological echo due to insects even though these are mostly present in the ABL. Reflectivity values associated
129
with the cloud boundaries are very faint and are noticed to be fall within or close to system noise floor by 2-5 dB.
130
The profile S5 seems to be better in screening out the cloud echoes by 10 dBZ higher level than system mean noise 131 floor but this can eliminate significant portion of the weakest reflectivity area at the cloud edge ( Figure 1d ). Apart
132
from clouds, insects also show higher reflectivity values than S5. Figure 1d is similar to Figure- 
133
completely screened out for cloud by applying typical threshold of radar system sensitivity profile, S1 and S5. In 134 addition to this, in case of Figure 1c , contiguous set of four reflectivity profiles have been considered for computing 135 running mean and standard deviation. The method followed to generate Figure 1c is the main objective of this paper
136
and is outlined by the flowchart in Figure 6 . This method will be fully explained in the following section. In this
137
case, insect reflectivity values are similar to those of the cloud but their altitude levels are significantly different.
138
The contribution due to insects can therefore be removed by fixing with S5 and leaving the contribution due to 
144
In order to make the algorithm more robust for running it automatically, a close re-inspection of Figure 1b 
145
infers that cloud returns are much more regular and near homogeneous when compared to insect's returns, which 146 appears to be spurious or intermittent in occurrence. Therefore, the NER criterion works reasonably well for the case
147
of homogeneous, isolated stable cloud layers but its robustness will be in question whenever there are vigorous and 
222
It is interesting to note that the cloud echo regions are always stronger and above the mean noise fluctuations i.e.,
223
S1. Therefore at the left side of the curve, S0 to S1, always appears as a void region in the 2-dimentional reflectivity for noise and ~ 1 σ for cloud (<1 σ for cloud peak) except for weaker cloud regions. These statistical characteristics
244
of all types of observed cloud echoes have been tabulated in the Table 2 .
245 Figure 9 demonstrates the application of the work presented here and illustrates the significant differences 
255
high level respectively seen with right panels of Figure 9a ). This is mainly due to the predominance of noise 256 contribution except for the low cloud regions where the contribution of insects is also included. After applying the
257
TEST algorithm the corrected reflectivity distribution peaks at -42dB, -35 dB and -22 dB for low, mid and high level 258 respectively (right panel of Figure 9b ) reflects the actual scenario of the cloud system. This method is simple and 259 has potential to bring out the statistically significant micro-and macro-physical characteristics from meteorological 260 information (i.e., cloud) and hence for better characterization of the cloud vertical structure over a region.
261
In order to test the merit of the current algorithm on filtering out the non-meteorological contribution with
262
Z profile, the parametric thresholds on Pulse-Pair (PP) processed Z and few polarimetric variables profiles of the 263 cloud radar measurements have also been considered in place of usual Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) process.
264
The FFT process is capable to provide only polarimetric parameter, i.e., linear depolarization ratio (LDR). 
273
Φ dp and K DP . Computation of LDR is inherently limited to the cross polar isolation of the radar system that is -27 dB 274 respectively, can be used to filter out biota from the corresponding Z profiles that are shown at lower panels of 280 Figure 11 . The threshold used for Φ dp and K DP are subjective depending on the observed case for better filtering of 
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